Summer Courses from WGSS

Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies Department

Get your WGSS education online!

**WS101: Intro to Women’s Studies**
CRN 81407 Sri Craven

**WS306U: Global Gender Issues: Women, Environment & Activism**
CRN 81500 Marlene Howell

**WS308U: TOP: Gender & Body Image**
CRN 81408 Lori Patterson

**WS308U: TOP: Feminist Comedy**
CRN 81409 Sally Sheklow

**WS330U: Women of Color in the U.S.**
CRN 81411 Stephanie Lumsden

**WS331U: Women in the Middle East**
CRN 81501 Tag Khuri

**WS332U: Race, Class, Gender & Sexuality in the U.S.**
CRN 81412 Traci Boyle

**WS360U: Intro to Queer Studies**
CRN 81417 Jason Damron

**WS375U: TOP: Sexuality, Gender & Sports**
CRN 81419 Jason Damron

Weekend Course
(On Campus)

**WS410**

**TOP: Women Mystics**

Course Dates:
- July 17th 5:30-9:10
- July 18th 10:00-3:50

CRN 81422
Frodo Okulam

WGSS webpage: www.pdx.edu/ws